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Disciplinary Overview 
 
Data from the U.S. Department of Education Office for Civil Rights (OCR) during the 
2015-2016 school year shows the disproportionate impact of the Salem-Keizer school district’s 
disciplinary actions.  Black and Latinx students face punitive measures at approximately the 1

equivalent or double their rate of enrollment as displayed in the table below. This difference 
particularly stands out when looking at expulsions. Black and Latinx students were expelled at 
rates that vastly exceeded their enrollment rate. For example: 

● Latinx students composed 38.2 percent of the student body but accounted for 49.1 
percent of all expulsions, leading to an over-representation of 10.90 percent.  2

● Black students only make up 1.2 percent of the student body but received 3.6 percent of 
expulsions. 

● Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander students were 2.2 percent of the student body but 
made up 4.8 percent of expulsions.  

 

 

Race/Ethnicity of Students Receiving Disciplinary Actions 

Race  Enrollment 
In-school 

Suspension 
Out of School 

Suspension 
Expulsion 

Am Ind/AK Nat 1.0% 1.9% 2.5% 1.2% 

Black 1.2% 2.7% 3.5% 3.6% 

Nat Hi/Pac Isl 2.2% 4.3% 3.2% 4.8% 

White 50.4% 42.6% 43.0% 31.5% 

Asian 2.0% 0.7% 0.7% 1.2% 

Hispanic 38.2% 41.8% 40.2% 49.1% 

Multi 5.1% 5.9% 6.8% 8.5% 

Source: Oregon Department of Education Office of Civil Rights 

1  Easy Access to the Census of Juveniles in Residential Placement.Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention 
https://www.ojjdp.gov/ojstatbb/ezacjrp/  
2 When discussing the hispanic population in the tables, we will be using the term Latinx 

https://www.ojjdp.gov/ojstatbb/ezacjrp/


When narrowing the scope to students with disabilities, the disparity between white students and 
students of color is even more alarming. All non-white students faced punitive discipline that 
greatly surpassed their rate of enrollment. 

● Latinx students with disabilities were 38.4 percent of the student body but made up 
62.5 percent of expulsions, almost double the enrollment. 

● Black students with disabilities are only 0.2 percent, however 5.7 percent of students 
who received suspensions were Black. 

 
 

Race/Ethnicity of Students with Disabilities Receiving Disciplinary Actions 

Race  Enrollment 
In school 

Suspension 
Out of School 

Suspension 
Expulsion 

Am Ind/AK Nat 0.6% 2.9% 2.7% 0.0% 

Black 0.2% 2.7% 3.0% 0.0% 

Nat Hi/Pac Isl 0.2% 1.9% 1.7% 0.0% 

White 55.2% 50.9% 49.0% 25.0% 

Asian 0.3% 0.5% 0.0% 0.0% 

Hispanic 38.4% 33.9% 33.7% 62.5% 

Multi 5.1% 7.2% 10.0% 12.5% 

Source: Oregon Department of Education Office of Civil Rights 
Youth incarceration rates throughout the state follow a similar pattern. The data from the Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention showed a very high level of policing of all young 
people, but significantly higher rates for young people of color.  The rates of youth incarceration 3

are the highest among American Indian and Black young people.  Latinx young people also face 4

disproportionately high rates of incarceration.  
 
In comparison to their white peers, young people of color experience higher rates of 
incarceration on average: 
 

● Black young people are four times more likely to become incarcerated. 
● American Indian young people are three times more likely to become incarcerated. 
● Latinx young people are 1.25 times more likely to become incarcerated. 

 
 

3  Salem-Keizer SD 24J Discipline Report. The United States Office of Civil Rights, Civil Rights Data Collection. 
https://bit.ly/3bOneD7  
4 Youth residing in juvenile detention, correctional and/or residential facilities by race and Hispanic origin in 
Oregon 
https://datacenter.kidscount.org/data/line/8391-youth-residing-in-juvenile-detention-correctional-and-or-residential-f
acilities-by-race-and-hispanic-origin?loc=1&loct=2#2/39/false/871,573,36,867,133,18,17,14,12,10/asc/4038,4411,1
461,1462,1460/17598 

https://bit.ly/3bOneD7
https://bit.ly/3bOneD7
https://datacenter.kidscount.org/data/line/8391-youth-residing-in-juvenile-detention-correctional-and-or-residential-facilities-by-race-and-hispanic-origin?loc=1&loct=2#2/39/false/871,573,36,867,133,18,17,14,12,10/asc/4038,4411,1461,1462,1460/17598
https://datacenter.kidscount.org/data/line/8391-youth-residing-in-juvenile-detention-correctional-and-or-residential-facilities-by-race-and-hispanic-origin?loc=1&loct=2#2/39/false/871,573,36,867,133,18,17,14,12,10/asc/4038,4411,1461,1462,1460/17598
https://datacenter.kidscount.org/data/line/8391-youth-residing-in-juvenile-detention-correctional-and-or-residential-facilities-by-race-and-hispanic-origin?loc=1&loct=2#2/39/false/871,573,36,867,133,18,17,14,12,10/asc/4038,4411,1461,1462,1460/17598


Rates of Youth Incarceration by Race/Ethnicity in Oregon (1999-2017) 

Race  
Data 
Type 

1999 2001 2003 2006 2007 2010 2011 2013 2015 2017 

Am Indian 
Rate per 
100,000 

 
890 

 
861 808 924 773 568 755 935 778 1,084 

Asian 
Rate per 
100,000 268 148 180 54 104 79 108 119 55 52 

Black 
Rate per 
100,000 1,516 1,272 1,107 1,081 1,015 1,214 894 910 

  
1,091 905 

Hispanic 
Rate per 
100,000 445 352 300 296 332 358 359 339 331 228 

White 
Rate per 
100,000 354 358 291 282 297 275 231 230 228 190 

Source: Oregon Department of Education Office of Civil Rights 
 
 

 
 
Figure: Rates of Youth Incarcerated by Race and Ethnicity in Oregon from 1999 to 2017   5

*Figure shows that the rate of incarceration for particularly Black and American Indian students is 
unparalleled in comparison to their white and Asian peers.  
 

5 Youth residing in juvenile detention, correctional and/or residential facilities by race and Hispanic origin in 
Oregon 
https://datacenter.kidscount.org/data/line/8391-youth-residing-in-juvenile-detention-correctional-and-or-residential-f
acilities-by-race-and-hispanic-origin?loc=1&loct=2#2/39/false/871,573,36,867,133,18,17,14,12,10/asc/4038,4411,1
461,1462,1460/17598 

https://datacenter.kidscount.org/data/line/8391-youth-residing-in-juvenile-detention-correctional-and-or-residential-facilities-by-race-and-hispanic-origin?loc=1&loct=2#2/39/false/871,573,36,867,133,18,17,14,12,10/asc/4038,4411,1461,1462,1460/17598
https://datacenter.kidscount.org/data/line/8391-youth-residing-in-juvenile-detention-correctional-and-or-residential-facilities-by-race-and-hispanic-origin?loc=1&loct=2#2/39/false/871,573,36,867,133,18,17,14,12,10/asc/4038,4411,1461,1462,1460/17598
https://datacenter.kidscount.org/data/line/8391-youth-residing-in-juvenile-detention-correctional-and-or-residential-facilities-by-race-and-hispanic-origin?loc=1&loct=2#2/39/false/871,573,36,867,133,18,17,14,12,10/asc/4038,4411,1461,1462,1460/17598


 
LATINOS UNIDOS DEMANDS FOR OUR SALEM KEIZER SCHOOL 
DISTRICT:  
 
We demand that our school district divests all the funds that go into police and reinvest into 
schools to improve education 
  

○ Police in the Salem Keizer School District are known as School Resource officers 
(SROs), although they are meant to be better trained to be in schools, their 
presence have only supported the school to prison and deportation pipeline and 
increasing criminalization of Black and Brown students 

Policing: 
● Goes beyond police presence in schools and it involves infrastructures in schools that 

criminalize students  
○ Policies, attitudes, militarization of security in schools  

  
We demand that our school district divests funds and reinvest into:  

○ Divest current police funds and reinvest into culturally responsive in-school counseling 

services  

○ Divest current police funds and reinvest into hiring more staff and educators of color  

○ Divest current police funds and reinvest into ethnic studies programs for middle school 

and high schools 

○ Divest current police funds and reinvest into arts and music education in predominantly 

Black and Brown schools  

○ Divest current police funds and reinvest in culturally responsive after school activities  

○ Divest current police funds and reinvest in culturally responsive services for students 

with behavioral and physical disabilities  

○ Divest current police funds and reinvest in creating programs and partnerships with 

community-led organizations led by Black, Indigenous,  People of color  

○ Divest current police funds and reinvest into culturally responsive mentoring and 

tutoring programs for predominately Black and Brown schools 

○ Divest current police funds and reinvest into the expansion of college prep programs for 

predominantly Balck and Brown schools  

○ Divest current police funds and reinvest into restorative justice models and systems 

within our schools 

○ Divest current police funds and reinvest into better transportation services/choices for 

students 

 
Our school district invests around 1 million dollars on SROs. But we need more transparant 
expense report on policing. Such as:  
*Security guards, security systems, behavioral specialists.  


